
Limesoft Unveils the World's First Limestone
Blend Series Irish Seamoss & Honey Soap

Limestone Best Luxury Soap

A Pioneering Innovation in Skincare - a

First in the Personal Care Industry

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA, April 24, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Limesoft, a

pioneering personal care brand known

for its commitment to natural

products, is thrilled to announce the

launch of its groundbreaking

Limestone Series Soap, marking a first

ever Limestone soap in the industry.

This innovative product line integrates

finely milled limestone, renowned for

its purifying and rejuvenating

properties, into a soap base, offering

consumers a unique and enriching

cleansing experience.

Limesoft's Limestone Series Soap is the result of extensive research and development efforts

Our goal has always been to

lead the way in creating

sustainable and innovative

skincare solutions that cater

to the needs of all skin types

while making a positive

impact on the planet.”

Octavian Anthony

aimed at getting the natural benefits of limestone. Known

for its gentle exfoliating properties and mineral-rich

composition, limestone has been thoroughly processed

and combined with a blend of natural ingredients to come

up with a product that not only cleanses but also nourishes

and revitalizes the skin.

Limesoft's Limestone Blend Irish Seamoss & Honey Soap is

crafted from a unique formulation that combines finely

milled limestone, known for its gentle exfoliation

properties and mineral richness, with Irish Seamoss,

celebrated for its high vitamin and mineral content, and Jamaican honey, known for its

moisturizing and antibacterial effects.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://limesoftsoaps.com/about-us/


Limestone Irish Seamoss and Honey

This distinctive blend not only purifies

and exfoliates but also nourishes and

revitalizes the skin, making it suitable

for all skin types. The product promises

to deliver a cleansing experience that

maintains the skin’s natural balance

while providing essential nutrients that

enhance skin health.

Product Information: A Sustainable

Approach to Skincare

In keeping with Limesoft's commitment

to sustainability, the Limestone Series

Soap is produced using

environmentally friendly methods. The

limestone used in the soap is sourced

from responsible quarries where

reclamation is part of the extraction

process, ensuring that natural habitats

are preserved. This initiative is part of

Limesoft’s broader mission to promote sustainability throughout its product lines and

operations.

In terms of price, Limesoft offers discounts on bulk purchases, making it easier for resellers to

stock up and increase their sales efforts. “Our reseller prices are structured to offer great

margins as you scale up,” Anthony encourages. 

Octavian Anthony’s Vision for a Cleaner and Greener Future

Octavian Anthony, CEO of Limesoft, is a fervent advocate for sustainable innovation in the

personal care industry. Under his leadership, Limesoft has not only developed unique products

but also implemented practices that reduce environmental impact. After perfecting the blend, he

launched Limesoft’s Limestone Blend soap in the first quarter of 2024. 

Speaking about the new Limestone Series Soap, Octavian Anthony stated, “At Limesoft, we

believe in creating products that offer more than just superficial benefits. With the Limestone

Series, we aimed to craft a soap that not only provides exceptional skincare results but also

aligns with our values of environmental stewardship and innovation. This new line represents a

significant step forward in our mission to revolutionize the personal care industry through

sustainable practices.”



Anthony added, “Our goal has always been to lead the way in creating sustainable and

innovative skincare solutions that cater to the needs of all skin types while making a positive

impact on the planet. With this new soap, we are proud to offer our customers a product that

not only meets but exceeds these goals.”

“100% Natural Limestone Blend,” announced by Limesoft. The Limestone Series Soap boasts

multiple skin health benefits, including improved skin texture, enhanced moisture retention, and

the removal of impurities. With its ingredients that are harnessed from nature’s best for healthy

and pure beauty. The unique formulation helps balance the skin’s pH levels, making it suitable

for all skin types, including sensitive skin.

Availability and Launching Event

Limesoft's Limestone Series Soap is now available for purchase online and at select retail

partners worldwide. To celebrate the launch, Limesoft will launch in the Philippines and Nigeria,

and could possibly feature live demonstrations, expert talks on sustainable skincare, and

complimentary samples for attendees. The event promises to be an enlightening experience,

emphasizing the brand's dedication to innovation and eco-friendly solutions. 

Honest Reviews by Users 

“I’m hooked for life!” said one satisfied customer. 

“Using the Limestone Irish Seamoss & Honey Soap with friends has been an absolute joy! Not

only does it leave your skin feeling incredibly soft and hydrated, but the refreshing scent and

luxurious lather also make bath time a fun and bonding experience,” one Limestone soap user

commented while having the best bathtime with BFFs. 

With its launching, all Limesoft Limestone Blend series soap stands out in the market. The Irish

Seamoss and Honey soap is one way of nature’s touch for the skin and anyone can have that

glow from within. Thanks to its 100% Natural Limestone Blend. 

About Limesoft

Limesoft is a leading personal care brand that focuses on natural and sustainable products.

Founded in 2024, LimeSoft has been at the forefront of developing innovative, sustainable

personal care products. With a focus on combining natural ingredients with cutting-edge science,

Limesoft provides consumers worldwide with high-quality, environmentally friendly skincare

solutions. Limesoft is dedicated to enhancing consumer well-being while protecting the

environment. 



For more information and to know more about the Limesoft and the Limestone Series Soap’s

dedication, visit https://limesoftsoaps.com/. 

For further information, please contact:

Derek Chisholm

Director of Public Affairs and Media Relations

Limesoft 

Phone: +1 310-862-4045

This press release offers an engaging and comprehensive introduction to Limesoft's innovative

new product, the Limestone Series Soap, through key details about the product's unique

properties, the company’s sustainable practices, and insights from CEO Octavian Anthony.
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